
Brighten your sponsored child’s holiday  

season with a gift they’ll treasure!

Every child should experience the excitement of unwrapping a gift just for them. You can send joy to your 

sponsored child at a time when they need it most. Your sponsored child’s Little Treasure might be the only 

gift they receive during this difficult time. We’ve seen the way sponsored children’s faces light up when 

they receive a gift from their sponsors. We know how much they treasure them. Your sponsored child will 

be so happy to know that you’re thinking of them, and that they have a friend out there who cares!

Water Bottle 
& Bandanna     $21

Keep your sponsored child healthy 

and protected! A colorful bandanna will 

be a fun accessory for them. And with 

this 16.9oz collapsible water bottle, 

your sponsored child will have their 

own personal reserve of water to take 

with them anywhere they go. They’ll 

stay better hydrated, and will be able 

to wash their hands more frequently — 

something that’s more important now 

than ever before. 

Scratch Art 
Notebook     $16

Spark creativity with a magical scratch 

art notebook! Bright rainbow colors are 

revealed when they write and draw on 

this fun scratch paper. With this gift 

you’ll be inspiring your sponsored child 

to use their imagination and play with 

words and art in a new way. This gift 

includes one scratch art notebook, a 

stencil and a stylus. 

Mini Calculator     $26

You can inspire learning with a colorful, 

pocket-sized calculator. Calculators 

may seem like a simple tool, but your 

sponsored child may never have had 

one before. It’ll be an exciting and 

fun way for them to continue learning 

math while schools remain closed. 

And the best part is that it’s solar 

powered, so they won’t need to worry 

about batteries.

Little 
Treasures

You can now purchase Little Treasures online!

Visit: 

planusa.org/little-treasures 

to place your order.

New Gifts!

Place your Little Treasures holiday order today and we’ll safely 
hand−deliver your gifts directly to your sponsored child!
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Your Little Treasure Chest     $56 

Send your sponsored child this bundle of three gifts: the Water Bottle and Bandanna, 

Scratch Art Notebook and Mini Calculator! They’ll have a playful gift to get creative 

with, along with some useful gifts to keep them safe and learning — and all of it will 

be special because it’s from you.

All Little Treasures are hand-delivered with a personalized 

card letting your sponsored child know their gift is from you. 

If sponsorship communications are still on hold in your sponsored child’s country, it’s our 

hope they will be resuming in the near future. When you purchase a Little Treasure today, 

your sponsored child will receive their gift as soon as it can be safely delivered. 

1 Bundle = Water Bottle & Bandanna + Scratch Art Notebook + Mini Calculator

New Works of Art 3D Picture 
Viewer Reel available!   $9

*If you haven’t given your sponsored child a 3D Picture 

Viewer yet, you can purchase one on your order form, 

or call one of our helpful representatives.

Thank you for believing that all children 
deserve to be happy this holiday season!

155 Plan Way  •  Warwick, RI 02886  •  800.556.7918   |   planusa.org/little-treasures

Watch     $46

Send your sponsored child a Timex kid’s wrist watch, with either a lizard, soccer 

ball or flower design! This watch will be a unique accessory for them — probably 

something they’ve never owned before. It’ll let them keep track of the time and feel 

special, knowing you sent it to them.Three style 

options 

available!


